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Rain Tonight.
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RULE

Every Necessity of Normal Life

Subordinated to Military

Demands.

HEAVY BURDEN ON WOMEN

American Finds Many Country-

men in Kfiaki Wearing
Colonial Badges.

By HUDSON C. WEIXIVEn.
LONDON (by mall), March 15.

We arrived in London In the
twilight of the coldest day

of the winter by boat train from
Liverpool. The nine, days of alter-
nate rolling and plunging across the
North Atlantic had been appraised
by the most ancient mariner aboard
as. the superlative in seagoing dis-

comfort. The train up- - to London
. . . .T..l .1. In. rrn. Win

to London, save from Oxford, which
sturdily insists, as ' for some cen- -
turies past, on going "down" to Lon- -
don: real Bostonlan touch. Oxford

ia
Apotent word over the cable from

the British ambassador at Washing- - Health officials were de-t-on

had bespoken for me certain ape- -
1UBtd y, teiepnone cgji, M yesterday.ZTXZspectlon and the generally dlscom- -

fortlng ceremonies Incident to break- -
ing into tngiana in war umes. i
waa almost warmed with self-co-

!.,.,. ..,. th. hn.t hinB-- tied
to the Liverpool dock and the gor--

nn. .iihh.. nrriot.i. h.vinir rnmn
aboard to examine '"t"ona bygone. 1
found that my nam?, or rather num--

ber, like Abou Ben Adhem's.i led all
the rest. In the case of Abou It haf
never seemed so impressive to me as
it was to the poet: manifestly, they
were working on the basis of alpha
betic priority. But when one of us
alphabetic laggards, accustomed to
rear guard every procession, finds
the ordr reversed he Is wondrous
grateful.

Shivers In Dreary Shed.
And so I was, until presently the

Intimate between cour-
tesy and chilblains began to appeal to
me. husUed off the boat
and down the gangway to the big,
.barnlike baggage shed. I stood around
first on one freezing foot and then on
the other, waiting for my luggage. It
arrived in an hour and five, minutes,
and two minutes plus a half crown
served to achieve for it the same once-
over consideration that had been ac-
corded to me. Certain mystic chalk
markings attested that my steamer
trunk of lares and handbag of penates

chiefly cigaretes, let It be confessed
with a tender recollection of the last
real tobacco represented no prima
facie intent of outraging the defense
of the realm act. and I was free.

But only nominally. On shipboard
I had accumulated a British friend who
had promised to convoy me down
that Is. up, to London, and must await
his appearance. He was being ground
through the inspection in a fashion
of gold lace, sealing waxed leisure
along with the rest of the shipmates.

I waited for hours that seemed
days, more shivery ewry minute. 'I
have been told that once, before th
earth's axis got skew-hawe- d around
to Its present Inclination, the polar re-
gions were warm and tropical. That'
where the polar regions have it on
Liverpool. Liverpool never was warm
ir it ever had been, say a hundred mil
lion years ago. It couldn't possibly
have geft so cooled In thai
Interim.

But there must at last come an end
to everything: even to a customs of
fleer's effort to 'discover a taint of
treason In a British subject who has
Invested eery surplus shilling of an
American earned nalary In the Britishwar lean. The gangplank at last dis-
gorged my friend: we rescued hisbaggage and hurried out to buy ourtickets to London.

Teket At War Price.
The price waa exactly one hair

more than the scheduled rate posted
"at the window; the war council had
added CO per cent to every blessed
railroad rate in the kingdom fourweeks earlier. John Bull needed themoney, and further, he wanted todiscourage traveling. Hallway cars
by thousands have been shipped
away to France to help in the busi-
ness of war; passengers and roods
cars allKe. Loco moth es have gone along
wun memi and the English people
must manage without War first.
Nothing else can' be thought of till
the last demand of the forces Is
met.

Since that morning In
Liverpool I have had this thought
impressed on rae a myriad of times.
Does France require rails with
which to lay military tracks behind
Uie lines for moving supplies and
m;n7 Somebody In England remem-
bers that he has some stock In a
Canadian company that owns a few
hundred miles of frontier railway
that has never paid a dividend and
Is serving no useful purpose because
the country It was Intended to open
for settlement has no settlers, thanks
to the war So that piece of rail-
way in faraway Northwest Canada
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She tyv&btogbm Hme
THREE HUNDRED MORE GERMANS SEIZED

MEXICAN TROOPS MASS ON BORDER
McADOO COMPLETES WAR FINANCE PLAN
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SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.

Uncle Sam's mot unusual recruit-
ing station opened here with a
dance. All the. recruiting officers
are pretty girls. They invite pa-

triotic bora throughout the city to
the dances. Admission is free, but
here Is the price list of the differ-
ent steps:

Fox trot Join the navy.
Rag Join the army.
Three-ste-p rEnllst in the home

guards.
Waltz Enlist in the marines.
Moonlight waltz Sign up with

the Fifth'Reglment..
Canter waltz Join the cavalry.

WOMEN DEMANDING

ALL DATA ON MILK

Disclosure By The Times of Vio-

lation of District Regula-
tions Stirs Up Storm.

BatT br The T"11"' "Position of the
importation and sale of unlicensed milk
dealers, women of Washington are
frantically looking up the records of
dealers In an effort to safeguard their
babies from Impure milk.

om en eagerly Inquiring for In
formation regarding the quality of milk
sold by the different dairies. Others,
not 0,, to jt u,,,

. telephone, ap-l- n-

peared In person and pelted the
on-- with questions.

Tney wanted 10 know 01 the Tarlons
dealers, how these score, jrjnade-yp- .

ana just wnere ine mine tney were feed
Its" their little ones is coming from.

Commissioner Oliver P. Newman, In a
statement made to The Times today, ex-

pressed his approval of the position
taken by Dr. W. C. Woodward. District
health officer, regarding the continued
Importation of unlicensed milk Into the
District. Mr. Newman's statement fol-
lows:

"The Commissioners approve emphati-
cally the position of the health officer
that it Is unfair for certain milk deal-er- a

to violate the law, whereas others
observe the law. Just as soon as It Is
possible to bring effective prosecution
for law violations, such prosecutions
will be brought.

The. Commissioners are exceedingly
anxious that the exact authority of the
Health Department be established by
the courts and to this end will do every-
thing within their power to expedite the
settlement of the pending cases."

RAIN FOR TOMORROW

Kiddies Sure Some One Is Conniv-
ing Against Them.

Children of Washington cannot be
made to believe there Is not conniving
against them.

First the price of eggs is much higher
than usual for this season, and many
persons cannot afford eggs for rolling.

Then, the White House grounds are
closed to those who at least could have
watched others roll eggs.

Now, the worst damper yet received
comes from the Weather Buresu.

Rain for tomorrow Is predicted.
Also rain Js forecast for tonight at

almost any time after dinner. ,
In spite of these ominous signs, all

paths at the Zoo had been ordered closed
to traffic to safeguard the tots tomorrow
and at the Monument grounds a sec-
tion of the Marine Band has been or-

dered to play between 3:30 and S o'clock
tomorrow.

The Weather Bureau holds out no
of hope, but the kiddles, ever hope

ful, are anxiously awaiting tomorrow's

LONG WAR, SAYS GERARD

Universal Secvlce an'd Conscription
Necessary for Army.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. April S. In a
statement to th men of Yale James W.
Gerard, formerly ambassador to Ger-
many, pays high tribute to the students
who have been preparing for service In
the United States army He also ex-
presses In po uncertain tones his opinion
on such subjects as universal training
and conscription, with a warning that
those who go Into the fight must expect
It to be a long and bitter one

GREEKS WANJREPUBLIC
Believe Wilson's Message Will Help

Realization of Their Hopes.
PARIS. April 8. Representatives of

the Greek colonies In Europe, America
and Africa have held a meeting and
cabled their graltude and congratula-
tions to President Wilson, whose mes-
sage has given "new grounds for the
hope of a speedy restoration of const!
tutlona liberties within the Hellenic
state and also the extension of those
liberties to a vast territory making a
part of Its national patrimony," they
say.

AGED MAN DIES UNATTENDED.
Joseph Tucker, seventy-fiv- e years

old, died early today without medical
attention at his home in the rear of
3235 M street northwest.

WASHINGTON, SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 8. 1917.
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ARMY SUSPECTS

TEUTONIC PLOT

Carranza's Pretext for Mobi-

lization Is Effort to Catch
Villa.

OFFICERS ARE PUZZLED

Activities At Juarez Indicate
Intention, of Carranzistas

I to Stay There.

EL PASO, Tex., April 8. Carran-
zistas are being mobilized along the
American border, under the pretext
of starting a general movement
against Francisco Villa-Arm- y

officials here are convinced
that the movement Is & part of the
German plan to line up Generals Obre-go- n

and Murgula In opposing the
United States, at this crucial time In
the nation's history.

Nine solid tralnloads of Carranza
soldiers were moved northward out of
Chihuahua on Friday and Friday night
over the Mexican Central railway, and
the first live trains reached Juarez
yesterday and last night. The trains

I were immediately transferred to the
ubckb 01 me .uexican rionnwesternrailway, and it was announced that
upon the arrival of the last of the
nine trains, all the soldiers would
De rusnea again southward over
the latter railroad to Casas Grandes.
American army officers at 1 Paso
tacitly admit that they are puzzled
by these movements.

Eatrencfcbig at Juares.
Reports cams from Juarez that

trenches were being dug; and that ojhejj
activities were taking place that conlfl
hardly be explalnbd on the theory that
the newly arrived troops were to he
sent away immediately. These activities
added emphasis to reports that the Car-
ranzistas believe that Villa is coming
to Juarez and that the movement Is
intended to head him off.

United States army officers pointed
to tha fact that Villa Is believed to be
in thB vicinity of Parral. or at some
other point between Parral and Chihua-
hua. Casas Grandes Is about 125 miles
southwest of this portion of the border
The first two trains to arrive, also,

rought only comparatively few camp
followers In the way of women and
children, while. It Is believed, large
numbers of women and children would
have arrived In the vanguard.

Villa Denies German Connection.
Army officers are also closely

watching the situation for any Indi-
cation of a departure of women and
children from this section toward
Interior points. '

Reports that Villa hasa number of
Germans on his staff and that he con-
templates attempting again to force
the United States into war "with Mex
Ico are offset by a letter from Villa
to the junta in this city In which he
disavows any such intentions. The
letter Is dated from Santa Rosalia,
about fifteen miles east of Chihua-hut- ,

April .1. and contains the follow-
ing passsge:

"I will nevVr consent that Mexico
serve as a general headquarters forany foreign country, and I will op
pose energetically with arms any vio
lation or Us sovereignty."

Capt. Charles Eby. provost marshal.
In charge of fifty provost guardsmen.
surrounded a Gcrmae rooming house
at 2014 South Chihuahua street jes- -

teraay ana searched every room In
the place, while the occupants were
held. No documents of value to the
Government could be found.

Twelve Germans In Stockade.
Twelve German are being held In

the stockade at Fort Bliss, and many
other Germans are being shadowed
by Secret Service men day and night.

inree (iermans crosr-e- the border
yesterday. Julius Schmidt, one of
the men, said to be a deserter from
the United State army. Is being held
In Juarez. One of the other two, who
had been trarcd from Mexico City to
Los Angeles, from Los Angeles to
San Diego, and theme to o, is
belieed to be a German photogra-
pher who has been taking pictures of
fortifications.

ILLINOIS SENDS SAILORS

Six Hundred Men of Naval Reserve
Entrain for East Today.

CHICAGO. April K The State of
Illinois made Its first contribution
toward the defense of the nation to-
day when fU hundred members of
the State naval militia entrained for
points In the Kast for active service
in the United States navy. .

The "Jackles" will nut be used on
any ship In a unit, but will be dis-
tributed In small dkiulon- - through-
out the ships comprising ther Atlantic
squadron.

TO DROP GERMAN NAME

Kajserhof In Chicago to Become At-

lantic Hotel Now.
CHICAGO. April the

managerment of the Kalserhof Hotel
heretofore one of the stronger prouer
man institutions in Chicago, will rlJange
Its name to the Atlantic Hotel. Ifrnest
Telch, one of the managers, declares
this will emphasize that the hAtel Is
"strictly American."

WAR PROGRAM

BEFORE HOUSE

Legislators Tomorrow Begin

Unlocking Nation's Resources
of Men and Money.

TO FOLLOW WILSON'S LEAD

Appropriations' Committee in
Role of War Budget Body

Controls Expenditures.

When the House meets tomorrow it
will plunge Into the task of adopting
as comprehensive a legislative pro-
gram -- as was ever laid before a, par-
liamentary body. Starting with a.
huge war budget, the legislators wHl
take up at once consideration of con-
scription of soldiers for the defense
of the country, revenue bills to In-

crease the Income of the country, the
task of doubling the numerical
strength of the marine corps and a
practical duplication of the navy, and,
finally. It will go Into the advisability
of a huge war' loan to the entente
powers.

New War Procedure "Planned.
A new procedure will be undertaken

by the House. The Ways and Means
Committee will undertake the task or
devising a system of additional taxa
tion and will consider the big bond
issue proposed. The Naval and Milk
tary Affairs Committees' will take up
the administrative features of the
war measures, but
Committee will assume the role of 9
war budget commute aodywill pas
upjin-th- e, xpendlrttjnu needed ft the

There will be oh the
part of the House to-- ' withhold a single
dollar recommended by the President.

The tentative legislative program for
the week In' the House follows:

The 'Appropriations Committee will
summon members of the Cabinet and
bureau chiefs to discuss estimates al-
ready submitted, for a war budget of
nearly 00,000.00a ,

Legislation authorizing an Increase
of the navy to 150,000 and the marine
corps tq SO 000 will be conslaercd and
recommended by the Committee on
Naval Affairs.

To Graduate Middles Early.
Tills committee will also report bills

providing for the bestowal of the grade
of ensign upon the Annapolis classes
hurriedly graduated to meet war condi-
tions and the requirement of four years
Instruction before reaching the grade
of ensign win be waived,

Tho Nival Committee also has ready
departmental bills increasing from

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

GRAIN OPERATORS QUIT

Patriotic Speculators Withdraw
From Board Activities.

CHICAGO. April 8. James A. Pat-ton- ,

the "wheat king;" Arthur Cut-te-

one of the world's largest specu
lators in corn: Charles Lewis, and
several other big traders on the Chi-
cago board of trade, annodnce they
have ceased all speculations for an
Indefinite period as "an act of patriot
ism."

Coincident with their announce-
ment, commission firms have laid
plans to drive "pikers" out of the
msrket by demanding SO to 25 cents
a bushel margin for wheat. Instead
of the customary S cents, and 15 cents
on corn.

"I believe speculation must cease
In this critical situation and the cash
demand alone govern the markets,"
said Mr Patten. In explaining his
stand. "The supply of wheat seems
near exhaustion.

"I am against the Government's fix.
Ing maximum prices for commodities,
as has been suggested, because high
prices are tho best Incentive for the
farmer to Intensify production."

TWO MEN INHALE GAS

One Dead, Other Dying, As Result
of Accident.

One man Is dead and another is
dying at Kmergency Hospital from In-

haling illuminating gas holleved to
have been left accldentafly turned on
In their room at 491 Pennsylvania
avenue northwest, early today.

The dead man. the police say. Is
George Ilrooks, fifty years old, of
Lynchburg, Va. The other man, who
Is in a critical condition. Is Lee Clay,
thirty years old, also of Lynchburg.

The men came here yesterday, the
police say, and had planned to re-

turn home tomorrow. The landlady
nt the Avenue house detected the
6dor of gas when she awoke shortly.... Kj.1n.b thl.imn.ntHi.

A physician who hurried to the
house in the Emergency ambulance
pronounced nrooks dead, and began
working to revlvo Clay.

Coroner Nevltt will Investigate the
caso later today.

ALLIE8 NEED FINANCIAL AID.
CHICAGO. April 8. Paul Warburg,

vice governor of the Federal Reserve
Hank, told Chicago bankers and busi-
ness men last night, that the financial
alu the Unlteu States Is able to give
the ales will be one of Its most Im-

portant contributions.

, FISCAL PROGRAM PLANNED BY THE

TREASURY

The following fiscal program vsd be presented to Congress this
week by the Treasury Department:

An immediate issue oT $5,000,000,000 in 3 per cent bonds.
Three billions of these to be offered as security for bonds bearing

like interest and issued by the entente powers for the payment of sup-
plies purchased in this country. . .

The entire T 5,000,000000 issue to be handled by the Treasury De-
partment direct. The purpose 'being to make the- - loan, a popular one,
the bonds may run as low as $20.

The $3,000,000,000 for the entente powers, to be distributed and
apportioned where most needed, and not turned over to any one of the
powers for handling.

To provide the $175,000,000 annual interest, and the possible $250,--'

000,000 annual .contribution to the sinking fund, in addition to other in-

creased expenditures- - direct taxation to be used as far as possible with-
out becoming "unduly burdensome." Approximately $1,500,000,000
in addition to present revenue returns to be raised annually for war
expenses by taxation.

EOPOLDCCI AMONG

28 DEAD ON AZTEC

Ambassador Sharp Officially
Reports Death of Washing-

ton Seaman.

The death list of the American
steamer Altec, the first American
armed ship sunk In the war with
Germany, was officially placed at
twenty-eig- ht in a cable to the State
Department, from Ambassador Sharp,
at Paris, today.

John Eopolucel, of Washington,
first member of 'the American naval
forces to (to to bis death In hls'coun.

f try"sJftr,erw1as officially riportf'dSia
among the dead.

In previous dispatches. Eopolucel
had been reported missing.

Ambassador Sharp's cable follows:
"Armed guard of Aztec all saved ex-

cept J. C. Jenolucci (misspelled, should
be Eopolucel) boatswain mate, first
class. Following members of crew,
survivors: Capt. Walter O'Brien.
American: First' Mate I. J. Anderson,
'American; Third Mate E. J. O'Brien.
American: Ernest Olson, boatswain.
Swedish; Herbert Collins, third engi-
neer. American; Charles Nakolet.
messman, Hawaiian; Watson Sydney,
wireless operator, American.

Mneteen Known Survivors.
"Nineteen known survivors In all.

Total complement. 47. Counselor
agent at Brest reports that three
bodies have been washed ashore,-Identifie-

as Krlnsaas and Twovlk, sea-
men; name of third given as Bernard
Boyers which does not figure, .on
ship's crew list. .

An official report of the sinking of
the British steamer Queen Lqutse,
with Americans on board, waa receiv-
ed by the State Department today
from American Consul Osborne at
Havre. The cable follows:

"British Queen Louise, armed,
Philadelphia to Dunkirk, with mostly
railway supplies, torpedoed without
notice March 31. 40 miles from Havre.
Submarine unseen. Two, perhaps
three, Americans on board. No casu
alties. Steamer reached Havre.

Brazilian steamer Parana, unarm
ed. Itio to Havre, foodstuffs, torpedoed

(Continued on Second Page.)

REPLY TO POINCARE

Wilson Salutes President of France
In Name of American People.

President Wilson's reply to Presi-
dent Poincare'a message waa given
out at tho White House today.

It says: "In this trying hour, when
tho destinies of civilized mankind are
In the balance, It has been a source
of gratification and joy rt me to re-
ceive your congratulations upon the
step which m country has been con-

strained to take In opposition to the
relentless policy and course of imper
ialistic Germany. It Is very delight-
ful to us that France, who stood
shoulder to shoulder with us of the
Western WOrld. In our struggle for
Independence, should now give us
such welcome Into the lists of battle
as upholders of the freedom and the
rights of humanity.

"We stand as. partners of the noble
democracies whose alms and arts
mako for the perpetuation of the
rights andfreedom of man, and for
the safeguarding of the true prin-
ciples of human liberties.

"In the nime of the American peo-
ple I salute you and your Illustrious
countrymen."

WILSONS' AT CHURCH

Crowds at Entrance 'and at White
House Gates Give Greetings.

The Ircsldent and Mrs. Wilson at-
tended the 11 o'clock services at St. Mar-
garet's Episcopal Church. A large
crowd congregated around the White
House gates when the President left
end another group df people greeted him
at tho church.

When they returned to the White
House there were several hundred
people, most of them excursionists, at
the gates.

Several large floral gifts for the
President and Mrs. Wilson .were re--
eelved at the White House this after -

'nsmn
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PLOT TO POISON

RATIONS IS BARED

Dept of Justice Agents Arrest
Employe of Chicago Pack-

ing House.

CHICAGO, April 8. Agents of the
Department of Justice have taken
Into, custody here an employe of Wil-
son tc Co., packers, on a charge of
plotting to poison meat sent out of
the stock yards on. Government
orders.

Poison in large quantities was dls-- .
covered, and as a resu't the stocK
yard are (belng turned -- lntor a
tooad,vrarrmnaeil-D- r "barbed 'wire

carrying a heavy voltage of electric
ity and manned by 100 extra guards.

Elevated trains are not being run
Into the yards between 7 o'clock, p. to.
and 5:20-- a. m.

Others arrested Include an assist-
ant foreman of the International Har-
vester Company's plant, two clerks
In State street stores who had taken
photographs of Important railroad
bridges, an employe of Wilson

and three Hindus employed
In the United States Steel Works In
Gary. Ind.

Two women are said to be under
arrest also.

URGES .SAVING OF TIN,

Secretary of Commerce Points Out
- Need of Big Food Pack.

. A national campaign among food,
candy, cigar, and cigarette packers,
and manufacturers, to conserve the
tin supply of America for tin cans
for food, has been launched by Sec-
retary of Commerce Redfleld as a
food conservation measure.

Use of tin foil, and tin containers
for all and all non-llqul- d

products of any kind Is to be
discouraged and restricted In so far as
this is possible, to that all tin can
be concerted into cans for liquid
foods such as tomatoes, and other
vegetables and fruits.

Packers are being asked to use
glass containers wherever possible.

Administration officials are con.
vlnred that there must be a vast in-

crease in the pack of canned goods
to prevent a shortage next winter.

CONEY ISLAND HAS SCARE

Resort Is Disturbed by Prospect of
Order for "Lights Out."

NEW YORK, April 8. Just as
Coney Island is preparing to awake
from its winter hibernation comes a
rumor that has thrown consternation
among the business men of the amuse-
ment resort. It Is feared that once
effective war measures have been en-
forced the command along the coast
will be "lights out."

BINNS WOULD BE CITIZEN.
NEW YORK, April 8. Application

for first citizenship papers has been
made in Brooklyn by Jack Blnns,
whose C Q D call, the first wireless
distress signal ever sent out, brought
assistance to the steamship Republic
several years ago. Mr. Blnn Is now
a new-pape-r reporter. He Is thirty-tw- o

years old and has been In this
country more than a decade. He is
an Englishman.

PRIZES FOR WAR POSTERS.
NEW YORK. April 6-- The Con-

ference Committee on National Pre-
paredness has been authorized to of-

fer two prizes of $230 for the best
designs for posters to stimulate army
and navy recruiting; One is to be
awarded for the best design for a
navy poster and a similar sum for
the best design for an army poster.

CABLE RESTRICTIONS.
Cablegrams to Honolulu or any part

of Hawaiian territory must be in
plain English with full address and
full signature and at senders' risk.
Wireless communication to Hawaiian
frrltnrv bevond Honolulu Is aus.

Ipende'd. the Commercial Cable Com- -
rttanu nnnniipsi.
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SECRECYSOUGHT

BYU.S. AGENTS
1

Lieut-Co- l, Blelkowski, 79 Years
Ofd, Held At New York,

Is Kaiser's Friend.

MEXICAN. BORDER WATCHED

Many to Be Imprisoned There.
Hundred Caught in Raid

At Pittsburgh.

More than 600 German spies and
sympathisers are ensnared In the
great dragnet' that the Department
of justice Is drawing' In hourly, tne
arrests to ds,te numberlng.upward of
300.

From every section, of the United
States there came today reports or
additional arrests of suspects sad
and raids of offices and residences
In which were found evidence of
deep plots against American lives and
property.

Attorney General Gregory had
shielded the arrests with as much
secrecy aa possible, and except where
an actual, record has been required-b-
the police the names of prisoners
have been withheld In most Instances
those taken Into custody are held

Much Importance is attached In
Washington to the arrest of Lieut.
CoL Arthur E. Blelkowski. seventy-nin- e

years old. In New York: He Is a
retired German artillery officer and
is described by several officials aa
oneotthejnaseivaptes."

' ' "TPff "laaSsIfedimarter.
His ofticesat 43" Broadway have

been the headquarters for
propaganda ever since the Eu--

Vopean war began, and were frequent-
ly visited by German embassy offi-
cials. Including the banished attaches.Captain's Boy-E- d and Franz von Pap-e-n.

Nearly all of the sixty-fiv- e suspected
spy ringleaders ordered arrest by At-
torney General Gregory are In custody.
It was said today. The Identity of these
"master spies" Is being withheld until
hundreds of. their "tools" have been ap-
prehended.

A Department of Justice offfdal said
that fully 120 arrests will be made on
the Mexican border in connection with
the conspiracy to embroil th United
States In war with Mexico, and the plot
to mobilize German reservists below
the Rio Grande for an attack on border
towns and cities.

Army ".Mobilization" Halted.
Upward of a hundred Germans, most

of them reservists, have been rounded
up In Pittsburgh and vicinity, follow-
ing disclosures of a plot to muster a
German army "somewhere

The concentration of scores of
suspects around Pittsburgh led to whole-
sale arrests' at the direction of the Fed-
eral authorities.

More than twenty arrests have been
made In New York. Chicago, and El
Paso, while many spies- - and suspects
have been nabbed In the South as a
results of the discovery of plots to Incitenegroes to revolt.

Arrests have been made on the Pacific
coast, where German agents have not
only plotted against the United States
but also have endeavored to add Cames
to the sentiment among
thousands of Japanee In California.

SPIESr"RJc"0RDS FOUND

Secrets of German System In
America Are Discovered.

NEW YORK. Anrll 8. Thourh one
of the chief German secret agents In
this country. Col. Arthur E. Blelkow-
ski, arrested yesterday, was allowed.
because of his seventy-nin- e vearx. to ..
spend Easter Sunday in his home In- -
sieaa or in the Tombs. At 18 East
Eighty-sixt- h street he refused to say
a word save that he waa under an
Ironclad agreement to surrender to --

the Federal authorities on demand.
Colonel Blelkowski. who is tall and

soldierly. Is an accredited agent of
the German government here. He waa
tne aid or Captains Boy-E- d and Von
Papen, and is regarded as one of the
most able Instruments of the Kaiser's
secret service In the country.

He has been thirty-on- e years In the
United States and it waa he who rent-e- d

the office at 11 Broadway for the
German attaches, who were expelled
because of pernicious activity against
American neutrality.

Blelkowski. under the general or--
der to take all such prisoners to E11I- -.

Island, would have been forced to go
with the others caught In the Secret
Service trap yesterday If It had not
been for the" Intercession of Supreme
Court Justice Hotchklss, who effected
his parole. What disposition will be
made of him now rests with the
United States authorities.

Colncldene with Blelkowskls arrest
at 45 Broadway, known as a nest; of
German propagandists, the following
developments were 'reported by the
Secret Service agents:

1. The discovery of a new, complete
system of espionage built upon the
ruins of the organization disintegrat-
ed by the seizure of Wolf von I gel's
pavers and dossiers.

--. The discovery of the name of
practically every Individual forminsr
part of this system, together with the
scope and alms. of the system.

3. The seizure of a considerable


